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Abstract

Beech forests have a very important place not only in timber production, but also 
in environmental and soil protection, with a wide variety of provided benefits. This 
study has two main objectives: 1. to examine morphogenetic variations of seeds and 
seedlings of oriental beech (Fagus orientalis Lipsky) in relation to geoclimatic factors 
in the natural distribution of oriental beech in Turkey and 2. to provide basic informa
tion about gene conservation and management of oriental beech forests by morpho
genetically examining the variations among and within 11 populations in the natural 
distribution of oriental beech in Turkey. There were statistical differences among and 
within the populations depending on seed and seedling characteristics measured in 
the study. A Penrose's analysis suggest that, the highest distance value was evident 
between SinopAbalı and TrabzonÇaykara populations (Pn1,7: 3.490) and the lowest 
distance value between TrabzonMaçka and Giresun Kulakkaya populations (Pn6,8: 
0.477). We conducted correlation analysis between bioclimatic factors and seed and 
seedling morphological characteristics and found positive correlations between 
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mean of the minimum temperature of the coldest month and seedling length as well 
as the number of side branches of the one and twoyearold seedlings, while we found 
negative correlations between altitude and these characteristics. The seed sizes had 
statistically significant correlations with each other and with seedling length, root col
lar diameter and the number of side branches of the one and twoyearold seedlings. 
Since preservation of gene resources in-situ is important in terms of continuity of va
riation and conservation of biological diversity, preservation of existing populations 
and continuity of genetic variation should be ensured. In future forest establishment 
studies of oriental beech, we advise attention with regards to altitude zones and geo
graphic distances. Using seedlings produced using seeds of a confirmed origin in such 
studies will likely increase both success and reduce losses in genetic diversity. 

Zusammenfassung

Buchenwälder haben nicht nur in der Holzproduktion, sondern auch im Umwelt und 
Bodenschutz einen sehr wichtigen Stellenwert und bieten vielfältige Vorteile. Diese 
Studie hat zwei Ziele: 1. Untersuchen der morphologischen Variationen von Samen 
und Sämlingen der Orientbuche (Fagus orientalis Lipsky) in Bezug auf geoklimatische 
Faktoren in der natürlichen Verbreitung der Orientbuche in der Türkei und 2. Sam
meln von grundlegenden Informationen über die Generhaltung und das Manage
ment von Orientbuchenwäldern durch morphogenetische Untersuchung der Varia
tionen zwischen und innerhalb von 11 Populationen in der natürlichen Verbreitung 
der Orientbuche in der Türkei. Es gab statistische Unterschiede zwischen und inner
halb der Populationen in Abhängigkeit von den in der Studie gemessenen Samen 
und Sämlingsmerkmalen. Eine PenroseAnalyse zeigte den höchsten Distanzwert 
zwischen den SinopAbalı und TrabzonÇaykaraPopulationen (Pn1,7: 3.490) und den 
niedrigsten Distanzwert zwischen den TrabzonMaçka und GiresunKulakkayaPo
pulationen (Pn6,8: 0,477). Die Ergebnisse einer Korrelationsanalyse zwischen biokli
matischen Faktoren und morphologischen Merkmalen von Samen und Sämlingen 
zeigten positive Korrelationen zwischen dem Mittelwert der Mindesttemperatur des 
kältesten Monats und den Werten der Höhe der Sämlinge sowie der Anzahl der Sei
tenzweige gefunden auf ein und zweijährigen Sämlingen, aber negative Korrelatio
nen zwischen der Seehöhe und diesen Merkmalen. Auch die Samengrößen zeigten 
statistisch signifikante Korrelationen untereinander sowie mit Sämlinglänge, Wurzel
halsdurchmesser und der Anzahl der Seitenäste der ein und zweijährigen Sämlinge. 
Da die Erhaltung von Genressourcen in-situ im Hinblick auf die Kontinuität der Varia
tion und die Erhaltung der biologischen Vielfalt wichtig ist, sollten die Erhaltung be
stehender Populationen und die Kontinuität der genetischen Variation sichergestellt 
werden. Bei geplanten Aufforstungen der Orientbuche sind sowohl Höhenzonen als 
auch die Erhaltung des genetischen Variation zu beachten. Durch Verwendung von 
Setzlingen, die aus Saatgut mit bekannter Herkunft gezogen wurden, kann sowohl 
der Erfolg gesteigert als auch Verluste der genetischen Diversität reduziert werden.
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1 Introduction

Forest establishment practices are expensive and longterm investments. In order to 
guarantee the future of these investments, it is necessary to use seeds and seedlings 
with superior genetic characteristics. Additionally, it is essential to know the popula
tion that is the source of the geneticvegetative material from which the seedlings 
are produced and the genetic variations of the trees in the population in order to 
determine the genetic quality of a seedling. Conservation of genetic diversity is one 
of the basic components of sustainable forest management (Kaya 1990; Millar and 
Marshall 1991). Intraspecies genetic diversity is one of the most important factors in 
the resistance of forest trees to diseases and their adaptation to changing climatic 
conditions (Bilgen et al. 2011; Güney et al. 2014; Atar and Turna 2018; Güney et al. 
2019; Atar et al. 2020).

Conservation of genetic diversity plays an important role in protecting species in 
the face of harsh ecological conditions. Also, the purpose of gene conservation is to 
develop conservation strategies and to maintain evolutionary potential (Alan 2017). 
Thus, populations with higher genetic diversity, to be an option against both adverse 
conditions that may occur and against future needs that may change, are a safeguard 
(St. Clair and Howe 2011). At the beginning of breeding programs, intraspecies gene
tic diversity studies are emphasized. The higher the genetic diversity of trees among 
and within the populations of a species, the greater the chances of geneticists to 
choose populations and genotypes suitable for their purposes. On the one hand, ge
netic diversity enables forest tree populations to overcome changes such as climate 
as well as diseases that occur in the environment, on the other hand, it can create an 
opportunity in tree breeding for many regions and usages with the evolution of the 
species (Ledig 1986; St. Clair and Howe 2011).

Local populations, which constitute a reserve against genetic contamination, should 
be protected to be used as genetic resources in the future (Işık 1988). In tree bree
ding, primarily natural stands are used as a genetic resource.  According to natural 
selection theory, the gene pool is wide, so the natural range of species rich in ge
netic diversity is also wide (Yahyaoğlu and Genç 2007). It is stated that the best way 
to determine the genetic variation in a species is by comparing the populations in 
different habitats (Chmura and Rozkowski 2002; Güney et al. 2015; Atar et al. 2017). 
The species that spread over very large areas have a lot of geographic variation and 
local forms (Kaya 1990; Atar and Güney 2021; Atar 2021). Turkey's hilly geographical 
structure and changing climate over short distances and soil characteristics encou
rages the formation of local forms in forest tree populations even in short distances. 
Determining the genetic structure of natural forests, each of which is a gene resource, 
is important due to its economic, ecological and aesthetic features (Işık 1988; Güney 
et al. 2013). The spatial heterogeneity of the oriental beech (Fagus orientalis Lipsky) 
distribution in Turkey is an indicator of high genetic diversity within and between po
pulations. In addition, in a study examining past, present and future distributions of 
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oriental beech under climate change projections, pollen data indicate Turkey and the 
western Caucasus as refugia for oriental beech during the last glacial maximum (Dag
tekin et al. 2020). Genetic diversity can be determined by a variety of techniques. This 
can be made with the help of morphological and biological characters or molecular 
markers. (Mettler and Gregg 1969; Suangtho et al. 1999; Yahyaoğlu and Genç 2007). 
Studies on the determination of genetic diversity in forest trees first started based 
on morphological characters (Ürgenç 1982; Doğan 1997). Heredity and environment 
have effects on morphological and physiological characteristics of forest trees. As an 
alternative to classical method in determining genetic diversity, studies are carried 
out at the molecular level including isoenzyme analysis, RAPD, RAFL, SSRs, SNPs etc. 
(Doğan 1997; Tunçtaner 2007; Ulaszewski et al. 2021).

For measurements and observations made on any character of organisms, phenoty
pe emerges as the sum of genotype and environmental effects (Mettler and Gregg 
1969; Ürgenç 1982; Alptekin 1986; Işık 1998). The phenotypic value of the observed 
character is equal to its genotypic value if the deviation caused by environmental 
factors is eliminated, that is, individuals are reared under the same environmental 
conditions in all respects (Işık 1998).

Oriental beech, which constitutes in Turkey a large part of the natural range, spreads 
naturally in Bulgaria, Turkey, the Caucasus and Iran in the world (Atalay 1992; Anşin 
and Özkan 1997). The species that is important in terms of forest volume and provi
ding high quality timber, is one of the most economically important native deciduous 
tree species in Turkey (Atalay 1992; Atik 2013). Beech forests should be considered for 
environmental protection besides being important for timber production and should 
be considered as an alternative to coniferous trees (Koski and Antola 1993). It is re
ported that beech forests have significant differences in their habitat, thus site, yield 
potential and floristic composition features (Kandemir et al. 2016). Moreover, various 
studies have been carried out on the morphological and physiological leaf charac
teristics of oriental beech (Güney et al. 2016a; Bijarpasi et al. 2019; Turfan et al. 2019), 
leaf SPAD value and photosynthetic pigment contents (Bayraktar and Atar 2021, Bay
raktar et al. 2021), seed sugar content (Güney et al. 2013), seed characteristics and 
germination (Vornami et al. 2004; Yılmaz 2008; Turfan et al. 2017), seed transfer regi
mentation (Atalay 1992), essential fatty acids, amino acids and minerals in seed (Ayaz 
et al. 2011), origin trials (Eyüboğlu et al. 1993; Tosun 1993), some morphological va
riations depending on vegetation periods (Güney et al. 2006), micromorphological 
characteristics of leaf and pollen grains (Panahi et al. 2017), morphological and phy
siological changes related to seedlings, quality classification and land performance 
(Konnert and Ruetz 2003; Güney et al. 2016b; Gülseven et al. 2019; Güney et al. 2020), 
artificial regeneration (Tosun and Gülcan 1985) and tending intervention (Guner et al. 
2017; Güney et al. 2021). However, there is no detailed study investigating the effects 
of geoclimatic factors on morphogenetic properties of oriental beech in Turkey.
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There are two primary aims of this study: 

(i) the determination of morphogenetic variations related to seed and seedling cha
racters according to geoclimatic factors in populations that represent the natural 
distribution of oriental beech in Turkey; 

(ii) and providing basic information about gene conservation and management of 
oriental beech forests by morphogenetically examining the variations among 
and within populations in the natural distribution of oriental beech in Turkey.

2 Material and Methods

2.1 Population characteristics and sampling

In this study, 11 natural oriental beech populations, representing the natural distri
bution of oriental beech (Fagus orientalis Lipsky) areas in Turkey, were selected. Seeds 
collected from 225 trees in total, an average of 20 trees from each population, and 
one and twoyearold seedlings grown from these seeds were used.

Attention has been paid to the fact that the selected populations are natural, have 
not undergone unplanned intervention as much as possible, and especially to select 
populations from pure stands with normal or nearnormal closure. In the selection of 
trees, at least 150 m distance is left between the sample trees in order to represent 
the population and to minimize the possibility of kinship (Vornami et al. 2004). The 
geographical locations of the populations where the seed materials are collected are 
given in Figure 1, and the information on the habitat and climate is given in Table 1.
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Figure 1: The distribution of sample plots in natural ranges of oriental beech in Turkey (Euforgen 2009).

Abbildung 1: Die Verteilung der beprobten Populationen im natürlichen Verbreitungsgebiet der 
Orientbuche in der Türkei (Euforgen 2009).

The climatic data needed in the study were obtained from the Worldclim database, 
which provides global climatic data as spatial data layers (Fick and Hijmans 2017).
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Table 1: Information about geographical and climatic characteristics of the populations.

Tabelle 1: Informationen zu geografischen und klimatischen Merkmalen der Populationen.

Summer drought index (SDI) refers to the severity of the summer drought, as this 
value increases, there is a decrease in summer drought conditions. Q explains clima
tic humidity and temperature, the lower this value, the drier conditions occur. The 
coefficient “m” represents the duration of the frost cycle, higher values mean there is 
a shorter cycle (Balekoğlu et al. 2020). In the present study, Emberger’s equation was 
used to categorize the bioclimatic zones (Daget et al. 1988). The pluviothermic quo
tient (Q) and SDI were calculated using the equations given in Eq. 1.

 
In Q equation, P is the mean annual rainfall (in mm), M is the mean of the maximum 
temperatures in the hottest month (in °C), and m is the mean of the minimum tem
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peratures in the coldest month (in °C). In SDI equation, PJJA is the sum of the rainfall 
in June, July, and August, and MJJA is mean of the maximum temperatures in these 
months.

2.2 Seed and seedling material

Regarding oriental beech seeds, seed width, seed length and seed thickness were 
measured on the full seeds. These measurements were made with the help of digital 
calipers with an accuracy of 0.01 mm. In addition, 1000seed weight was calculated 
according to the Eq. 2 (Ista, 1996).

 
In this equation, n is the number of samples, xi is the 100seed weight in repetitions 
(g),  is the mean 100seed weight, S2 is variance, S is the standard deviation, and r is 
the coefficient of variation.

2.3 Determination of seed vitality

Shear and tetrazolium tests were used to determine the vitality of seeds without ger
mination. The shear tests were performed on 30 seeds from each tree. The vitality of 
the seeds was determined by the color and the health of the endosperm. In healthy 
seeds, attention has been paid to the features such as freshness of the endosperm 
and filling the seed coat, showing a healthy color, containing sufficient amount of wa
ter, and having a characteristic odor (Kulaç et al. 2009; Bonner and Karrfalt 2008; Gü
ney et al. 2018). In the tetrazolium test, a solution of tetrazolium was added to cover 
the prepared seeds and kept in the oven at 30 °C for 1012 hours. After 12 hours, the 
seeds were taken out of the oven, fixed with 70% alcohol, and the vitality of the seeds 
was determined according to the staining condition of the seeds (Gugala 2002).

The seeds were planted in “Of Forest Nursery” affiliated to Trabzon Regional Directo
rate of Forestry. The measurements in the seedlings were made separately after the 
completion of two growth periods. For this, seedling length, root collar diameter and 
number of side branches were measured separately in a total of 6750 seedlings to be 
30 seedlings for each tree in 225 trees belonging to 11 populations. Seedling length 
was taken as the length between the tip of the terminal bud from the root collar and 
measured at 0.1 cm sensitivity with the help of a ruler. The root collar diameter of 
each seedling was determined by measuring with the help of a digital caliper with a 
sensitivity of 0.01 mm. The number of side branches per seedling was determined by 
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counting the side branches on the seedling one by one. The list of measured charac
ters of seed and seedlings with measurement and units are given in Table 2.

Table 2: Morphometric characters measured for seeds and seedlings.

Tabelle 2: Morphometrische Merkmale, die bei Samen und Sämlingem gemessen wurden.

2.4 Statistical Analysis

The obtained data was analyzed using SPSS 20 and R statistical packages. Before the 
calculations, data was standardized and the morphological distance among seed 
stands were estimated. Differences among the populations were determined using 
the analysis of variance (oneway ANOVA). In order to determine the groups occur
ring among the populations, Duncan's test was used, and to measure the distances 
among the populations hierarchical cluster analysis was used. Factor analysis was car
ried out to determine the possibilities of revealing the variation determined among 
and within the populations, by using fewer variables. Statistically significant models 
were determined by performing regression analysis to estimate seedling characters. 
Relationships among the morphological characteristics were tested using the corre
lation analyses. Moreover, the data were analyzed using Penrose's analysis (Eq. 3 and 
4) to show the differences among populations mathematically. 

 
In Eq. 1, Zi,k is standardized value of the kth characteristics of the ith population, Xi,k 
refers to mean of the kth characteristics of the ith populations for the kth characteris
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tics, and Sk stands for the standard deviation of the populations for the kth characte
ristics (Şevik et al. 2010).

In Eq. 2, Di,j means the morphological distance between the ith population and the jth 
population, n refers to the number of characteristics, μkj stands for the standardized 
values of the kth characteristics of the jth population, and Vk is the variance of stan
dardized averages of the kth characteristics (Şevik et al. 2010).

3 Results

The averages of the seed characteristics of the 11 populations subject to the study 
and the results of the analysis of variance (oneway ANOVA) and the groups formed 
as a result of Duncan's test are given in Table 3.

Table 3: Results of seed characteristics, variance analysis and Duncan's test. For explanation of 
abbreviations please see Table 2.

Tabelle 3: Ergebnisse der Merkmale der Samen, der Varianzanalyse und des DuncanTests. Für 
Erklärung der Abkürzungen siehe Tabelle 2.
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We found statistical differences among the populations depending on the data on 
seed characteristics measured in the study. The averages of SW, SL and ST for all po
pulations were determined as 9.77 mm, 16.08 mm and 7.08 mm, respectively. As a 
result of Duncan's test regarding 1000seed weight in F. orientalis, eight different 
groups were formed. Accordingly, while TrabzonMaçka population had the highest 
1000seed weight with 391.91 g, the DüzceSamandere population had the lowest 
1000seed weight with 225.38 g, and the average 1000seed weight for all populati
ons was determined as 307.54 g.

As a result of the analysis of variance related to the seed shear test, it was determi
ned that the seed vitality rates differ according to the populations and nine different 
groups were formed as a result of Duncan's test. As a result of the shear test, the 
KahramanmaraşAndırın population had the highest seed vitality percentage with 
93%, while the KarabükYenice population had the lowest seed vitality percentage 
with 69%.

It was determined that the populations showed variation in terms of seed vitality ra
tes related to the tetrazolium test and five different groups occurred as a result of the 
Duncan's test. According to the tetrazolium test, the TrabzonMaçka population had 
the highest seed vitality percentage with 96.7%, while the SamsunKunduz popula
tion had the lowest seed vitality percentage with 60.35%. Although the percentage 
of vitality determined as a result of the shear test is parallel to the results of the te
trazolium test, generally the percentage of vitality determined by the shear test was 
higher. 

The average values for the seedlings, the results of variance analysis and the groups 
formed as a result of the Duncan's test are given in Table 4.
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Table 4: Results seedling characteristics, variance analysis and Duncan's test. For explanation of 
abbreviations please see Table 2.

Tabelle 4: Ergebnisse der Merkmale der Sämlinge, der Varianzanalyse und des DuncanTests. Für 
Erklärung der Abkürzungen siehe Tabelle 2.

There were statistical differences among the populations regarding all the measured 
seedling characteristics, and Table 4 also shows how the seedlings of one and two
yearold are grouped according to the Duncan’s test. SinopAbalı and OrduAkkuş 
populations, where the highest average seedling length was observed, were again in 
the first place in terms of seedling length at the end of the second vegetation period. 
However, the populations of DüzceSamandere and KahramanmaraşAndırın, which 
had the lowest average at the end of the first vegetation period in terms of seedling 
length, also had the lowest average when they reached the age of 2. In terms of root 
collar diameter, OrduAkkuş, SinopAbalı and TrabzonÇaykara were the populations 
with the highest average, DüzceSamandere and KahramanmaraşAndırın were the 
populations with the lowest average, and this situation was the same at the end of 
both the first and the second vegetation period.

Seed and seedlingrelated characters were also determined separately in trees within 
the populations, and the results of variance analysis revealing whether these values 
differ within populations are given below (Table 5).
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Table 5: Variance analysis results for seed and seedlings within populations. For abbreviations, see Table 2.

Tabelle 5: Ergebnisse der Varianzanalyse für Samen und Sämlinge innerhalb von Populationen. Für 
Erklärung der Abkürzungen siehe Tabelle 2.

 

When Table 5 is examined, it was determined that the populations of TrabzonMaçka 
and KahramanmaraşAndırın did not differ in terms of ST and NSB1, while the other 
populations showed variation in terms of all characters and formed many different 
groups.

When calculating morphological distances, different characteristics with different 
units are brought together, the Penrose equation is obtained. As the result of the 
equation approaches zero, the similarity among populations increases. All values 
measured for the 11 populations subject to the study were included in Penrose's ana
lysis (Pn) and the morphological distances of the populations from each other were 
revealed (Table 6).
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Table 6: Morphological distance values among populations using Penrose's analysis.

Tabelle 6: Morphologische Distanzwerte zwischen Populationen auf Basis von Penrose Analyse.

As can be seen from Table 6, the highest distance value was found between the Si
nop Abalı and TrabzonÇaykara populations (Pn1,7: 3.490) and the lowest distance 
value was found between the TrabzonMaçka and GiresunKulakkaya populations 
(Pn6,8: 0.477).

Therefore, according to Penrose's analysis results, the SinopAbalı and TrabzonÇay
kara populations were determined as the most distant populations, while the Trab
zonMaçka and GiresunKulakkaya populations were the closest to each other.

The groups formed by the populations as a result of cluster analysis regarding all 
measured characters and the distribution of these groups on the map are given in 
Figure 2.

 
Figure 2: Dendrogram for cluster analysis and representation of the formed groups in the study region.

Abbildung 2: Dendrogramm zur Clusteranalyse und Darstellung der gebildeten Gruppen im 
Untersuchungsgebiet.
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The significance of the groupings made by cluster analysis was tested with the discri
minant analysis and as a result, it was found significant to divide the populations into 
2 groups. As can be seen from Figure 2, the SinopAbalı, TrabzonMaçka, GiresunKu
lakkaya and OrduAkkuş populations are in one group, while the other populations 
constitute the second group. As a result of Penrose's analysis, the SinopAbalı and 
TrabzonÇaykara populations, which have the greatest genetic distance, were also 
in a separate group in the dendrogram formed as a result of cluster analysis, while 
the TrabzonMaçka and GiresunKulakkaya populations, which have the least genetic 
distance, were in the same group in the dendrogram formed as a result of cluster 
analysis (Table 6, Figure 2). The results of the correlation analysis made between the 
characters measured for the populations in our study and the climate data and bio
climatic zones are given in Table 7.

Table 7: Correlation coefficients of seed, seedling, altitude, and climatic variables. For abbreviations, please 
see Tables 1 and 2.

Tabelle 7: Korrelationskoeffizienten von Samen, Sämling, Seehöhe und Klimavariablen. Für 
Abkürzungen siehe Tabellen 1 und 2.

As a result of the correlation analysis between bioclimatic zones and seed and seed
ling morphological characteristics, positive correlations were found between m 
(mean of the minima of the coldest month) and SL1, NSB1, SL2 and NSB2, while nega
tive correlations were found between altitude and these characteristics (Table 7). Ac
cording to these data, it is seen that seedling length and root collar diameter values in 
seedlings grown from the seeds obtained from the populations increase, as the mean 
of the minima of the coldest month value in the longterm increases and the altitude 
decreases. The direction and strength of the correlation between the data of the seed 
and seedling characteristics of the populations are schematized in Figure 3.
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Figure 3: Graphic representation of the correlation analysis.

Abbildung 3: Graphische Darstellung der Korrelationsanalyse.

According to the results of the correlation analysis between the measured charac
ters, the seed sizes show statistically significant correlations with each other and with  
SL1-2, RCD1-2 and NSB1-2 values of the one and twoyearold seedlings. It is understood 
that the shear test and the tetrazolium test performed to determine the seed vitality 
show a significant correlation. In addition, a positive correlation was found between 
the results of the tetrazolium test and seed length. Moreover, a positive correlation 
between 1000seed weight and SL1-2 and RCD1-2 values of the one and twoyearold 
seedlings reveals that this character is related to the seedling growth.

Based on the oneyearold seedling characters of all populations, statistically signi
ficant models were determined by performing regression analysis to estimate the 
twoyearold seedling characters. Accordingly, it was determined that a linear pattern 
was formed between the seedling length of twoyearold and the seedling length 
and root collar diameter of oneyearold seedlings, and a quadratic pattern with the 
number of side branches. The equation (Eq. 5) for the seedling length of the twoye
arold seedling is given below.
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As a result of the regression analysis performed to estimate the root collar diameter 
of twoyear old seedlings with morphological measurements of oneyear old seed
lings, it was determined that the linear pattern was statistically significant between 
the root collar diameter of twoyearold seedlings and the seedling length and root 
collar diameter of the oneyearold seedlings. Accordingly, the equation (Eq. 6) that 
can be used to estimate the root collar diameter of twoyearold seedling is as follows. 

Factor analysis was carried out to determine the possibilities of revealing the varia
tion determined among and within the populations depending on the measured 
characters related to seed and one and twoyearold seedlings, by using fewer va
riables. In order to better reveal the relationships between variables, rotation was 
made according to the Varimax method. For this purpose, factor analysis was per
formed with variables related to SL, SW, ST, 1000 SW, SVS, SVT, SL1, RCD1, NSB1, SL2, 
RCD2 and NSB2. As a result of the factor analysis, it was determined that instead of 
these 12 different variables, using 4 variables including SL1, RCD1, SL2 and RCD2, 
the variation among and within populations could be revealed statistically with an 
explanatory rate of 68.9%.

4 Discussion

4.1 Seed characteristics

In this study, the variations of the seed and seedling characteristics of the 11 oriental 
beech (Fagus orientalis Lipsky) populations were determined related to the populati
ons and the relations of these variations with the climate data were revealed. Accor
ding to the results of the study, various variations were determined in terms of seed 
sizes among and within populations on tree basis. In the study conducted in Fagus 
sylvatica L. by Tylek and Walczyk (2002), the average seed width was determined as 
8.8 mm, seed length as 16.93 mm and seed thickness as 7.20 mm. As can be seen 
from this study, it can be said that F. sylvatica and F. orientalis have similar values in 
terms of seed sizes. There are many studies that determine the differences among 
and within populations regarding seed sizes. Depending on the seed characteristics, 
in the studies performed in F. sylvatica (Bodyl 2007) and Fagus crenata Blume (Hiura et 
al. 1996), differences among the populations were determined in terms of seed sizes. 
In another study performed in F. sylvatica, while determining the variations regarding 
seed sizes, it was reported that seed sizes had positive effects on germination and 
seedling development (Thomsen and Kjaer 2002).
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In various studies carried out in F. orientalis, it was determined as an average of 273.1 
g (215.3–316.7 g) by Saatçioğlu and Ürgenç (1960), an average of 292.2 g by Tosun 
(1993) and an average of 307.3 g Yılmaz (2005). In F. sylvatica, 1000seed weight was 
determined as 249.2 g by Tylek and Walczyk (2002) and 209.8 g by Suszka and Kluc
zynska (1980). Yılmaz (2005) found the vitality rate as 86.19% as a result of the shear 
test performed on 14 origins in his study on F. orientalis. These values are consistent 
with the results we obtained with the F. orientalis. Additionally, in a study conducted 
on F. orientalis to determine seed vitality by shear test in various origins, seed vitality 
percentage was determined as 49.83% (Gugala 2002).

In a study conducted in F. orientalis, the vitality rate of 14 origins was found to be 
79.43% as a result of the tetrazolium test, while significant relationships were found 
between tetrazolium test and shear test (Yılmaz 2005). In one research by Gugala 
(2002) performed in F. sylvatica, the vitality percentage according to the tetrazolium 
test was determined as 88.25% and the average germination percentage was 76.25%. 
In another study comparing the results of the tetrazolium test and germination test, 
tetrazolium test and germination percentage values were found to be 50.07% and 
42.41% for Abies nordmanniana Spach, and 52.54% and 43.36% for Cedrus libani 
A.Rich., respectively (Velioğlu and Arslan 2000). Therefore, it is stated that there is a 
high correlation between the results of both tests. 

4.2 Seedling characteristics

In this study, it was aimed to reveal the genetic differences depending on morpho
logical characteristics related to the seedlings by keeping the environmental factors 
homogeneous in nursery. As a matter of fact, in similar studies, it is reported that the 
morphological characteristics determined in this way reflect genetic characteristics. 
In an investigation into the relationship between morphological features and genetic 
features in Raphanus sativus L., genetic characteristics were compared with the mor
phological characteristics of germination, seed and seedling and RAPD method and 
as a result, significant relationships between genetic and morphological characteris
tics were determined (Pradhan 2004). The highest values in terms of seedling length 
and root collar diameter in SinopAbalı population may be due to the very low altitu
de in this population compared to others. Some studies in F. orientalis have revealed 
that altitude is also an important factor in genetic variation. The study investigating 
genetic variations in F. sylvatica populations between 150600 m altitudes with the 
method of starch gel electrophoresis by Sander et al. (2000) can be given as example 
to this situation. As a result of their study, significant differences were determined 
between populations, while the highest difference was found in the population with 
the highest altitude.
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The spread of F. orientalis in a very wide geographical area in Turkey and the differen
ce in ecological factors both among and within the population in these geographi
cal regions can be explained as the reason for the genetic variations in this study. In 
many studies performed in F. sylvatica, the reason for the genetic differentiation in 
beech stands is explained as natural selection and genetic isolation together with the 
differences in environmental factors due to the wide geographic spread of the spe
cies (Barrière et al. 1985; Cuguen et al. 1985; Belletti et al. 1996), and this explanation 
supports our results.

Since forest trees can transport most of their seeds to a narrow area, each population 
consists of subpopulations that make up them (Işık 1988). Since the subpopulation 
consists of different individuals which is a result of adaptation to local environmental 
differences under the influence of different selection pressure and migration factors 
special to the specific environmental conditions of the microhabitat, the genetic di
versity within the population is high (Işık 1983). Therefore, different races and subra
ces can occur even over very short distances. There are studies revealing the existen
ce of different local forms over short distances in Turkey (Boydak 1977). This situation 
is similar to the F. orientalis discussed in the study. As it is known, beech seeds are 
coarse and can germinate under their own cover, that is, they can create microen
vironments in very narrow areas. Conserving the genetic diversity of a species has 
paramount importance for climate change adaptation. The loss of genetic diversity is 
probably because of the narrowing of the species' range (Alsos et al. 2012). Due to the 
wide distribution loss, especially the oriental beech may experience a loss of genetic 
diversity (Yalcin, 2012). For this reason, current marginal populations are important 
tools for maintaining genetic diversity in the future (Barbati et al. 2018).

In the present study, when the differences between the average values of the popu
lations and the differences between the trees within the populations are examined, it 
is understood that the differences in the seedlingrelated characters within the popu
lations are more than the difference among the populations. There are many studies 
in which genetic variations are determined among and within populations regarding 
the morphological characteristics of seeds, saplings, needles and leaves, DNA and 
isoenzyme analyzes in different beech species. In the studies performed in F. sylvatica 
regarding different climate, soil and topographic features (Comps et al. 1991), diffe
rent altitude zones (Sander et al. 2000), DNA diversity in the chloroplast (Vettori 2004; 
Magri et al. 2006), isoenzyme analysis on individuals in the population (Krzakowa 
and Matras 2005), polymorphic enzyme systems and different enzyme systems (Mer
zeau et al. 1994; Comps 1998), variations among and within the populations were 
revealed. Genetic differences were determined in different studies that isoenzyme 
analyzes were performed in F. orientalis and F. sylvatica (Pastorelli et al. 2003), and 
conducted by sampling 14 populations regarding DNA diversity in chloroplast in F. 
orientalis (Shanjani et al. 2004). In other studies, conducted in F. crenata, differences 
were determined in 11 enzyme systems related to DNA in chloroplast and performed 
by sampling buds (Tomaru et al. 1998; Fujii et al. 2002). In the study carried out in 
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Fagus moesiaca (K.Malý) Czeczott, differences among populations with isoenzyme 
analyzes were revealed (Gömöry et al. 1999). In the study carried out by DNA iso
lation using leaves to determine the species difference in F. orientalis and F. sylvatica 
populations naturally spread in Turkey, no different grouping was observed between 
F. orientalis and F. sylvatica (Kandemir et al. 2016).

On the other hand, studies reveal that forestry practices and silvicultural interventi
ons in forest affect genetic diversity. In a study conducted on Picea glauca (Moench) 
Voss, it was determined that stands performed natural regeneration and natural aged 
pure stands in terms of general average have higher genetic diversity compared to 
artificially established plantations without breeding work. Moreover, it was stated 
that the low genetic diversity in plantations is due to regeneration with individuals 
whose genetic basis is not wide (Rajora 1999). In another study conducted in F. crena-
ta, it was determined that the cuttings made in the forests caused changes in genetic 
diversity (Takahashi et al. 2000).

The high genetic diversity determined within the populations in the present study is 
of great importance in terms of preserving this genetic base in the population and 
avoiding interventions that may cause genetic pollution. As a matter of fact, it has 
great importance that the genetic base in a population is formed over very long pe
riods and accordingly, individuals with the highest adaptation value to that region 
are in the population. If this wealth is not preserved or if individuals with unknown 
genetic basis are brought to the area, the existing genetic wealth may be destroyed 
(Hamrick 1985). There are various studies that reveal this situation. Yalcin (2012) in a 
study on the natural distribution area of eastern beech in Turkey reported that most 
of the available suitable areas will disappear at the end of 2050, and only 37% of 
the existing stands will remain suitable until 2080 with optimistic estimates and the 
change in suitable areas will be dramatic. Furthermore, Ayan et al. (2022) and Dagte
kin et al. (2019), stated that by 2070, the oriental beech will greatly decrease in the 
south and southwest regions of Turkey and will completely lose its isolated marginal 
populations in the Amanos Mountains and the species will continue to exist especi
ally in the Caucasus.

As a result of a study conducted on F. sylvatica in Italy, it was determined that only 
4.3% of the total genetic variation was caused by differences among populations 
(Belletti et al. 1996). Similar results were obtained in other studies performed in F. 
sylvatica, and the differences among populations were found to be low (Comps et 
al. 1991; Konnert 1995). In a similar study performed in 16 populations in F. japonica, 
it was stated that the variation among population was low and the variation within 
the population was high (Hiraoka and Tomaru 2009). As a result of gene flow, ob
tained offspring without fertilization among populations may be less adaptive than 
obtained offspring without fertilization within populations (Millar and Libby 1989). 
Outbreeding depression can lead to various adjustment disorders and even deaths in 
the new generation. As a result of the contamination of the gene pool of the natural 
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population, many gene combinations adapted to the local conditions are dispersed. 
For this reason, breeding studies and genetic planning should be done especially 
in order to ensure the continuity of local forms and as a precaution against genetic 
pollution (Velioğlu et al. 2004).

It is stated that the genetic structure in beech stands depends on natural selection, 
except for gene flow and genetic drift. In addition, various studies have reported that 
these factors cause differences among and within populations (MüllerStarck 1985). 
Previous researches have stated that the genetic variation in windpollinated species 
such as beech is high (Hamrick et al. 1992) and the variation within the population is 
generally higher, and the variation among populations generally does not exceed 5% 
(Larsen 1996).

4.3 Morphogenetic distance between populations

According to the results of Penrose's analysis performed to determine the genetic 
distance between populations, the genetic distance value of the SamsunKunduz 
and SamsunKarapınar populations, which are closer to each other in terms of geo
graphic distance, is Pn3,4: 1.001, revealing that these populations are close to each 
other in terms of genetic distance. However, in the TrabzonMaçka and TrabzonÇay
kara populations, which are relatively close in terms of geographical distance, the 
fact that the distance value is Pn6,7: 1.570 indicates that the genetic distances are not 
very close. Again, the distance value Pn2,11: 1.187 in the KahramanmaraşAndırın and 
SinopAyancık populations, which are very distant from each other in terms of geo
graphic distance, indicates that these populations are genetically relatively close. As 
can be understood from these results, there is no direct relationship between the 
geographical distance of the populations to each other and their genetic distance 
from each other.

Various studies have been conducted to examine the relationship between geogra
phic distances and the genetic characteristics of populations. In different studies car
ried out in F. sylvatica, it was stated that there was no significant difference between 
the genetic distances of the populations depending on the geographical distances 
(Belletti et al. 1996; Gömör et al. 2003). In a similar study conducted in F. sylvatica, it 
was stated that there are similarity trends in the genetic structure of trees with dis
tances fewer than 30 m from each other, but variations in the genetic structure are 
affected by different factors depending on the geographical distances (Vornami et 
al. 2004).

Considering that the natural distribution areas of the oriental beech in Turkey are 
very variable in terms of features such as topographic structure and climate, and it 
varies even in short distances, it can be said that there is no direct relationship bet
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ween geographical distances and genetic distances for this species. As a matter of 
fact, according to Emberger's bioclimate zones (Daget et al. 1988), the SinopAbalı, 
SinopAyancık, KarabükYenice and GiresunKulakkaya populations are included in 
the humid section in the humidity category, while other populations are in the sub
humid section.

The high genetic diversity among and within population detected in all characters 
observed in seeds and seedlings in our study continued in the characteristics of the 
seedlings studied at the end of the first and second vegetation periods. According to 
the results obtained in terms of seed and seedling characteristics in oriental beech, 
it was seen that the genetic diversity was quite high between families among and 
within the populations. In the selection of seed sources in order to grow quality seed
lings, first of all, suitable population or origins, then suitable families or genotypes in 
these populations or origins should be determined with great care.

5 Conclusions

As a result of this study, which was carried out to determine the morphogenetic varia
tions among and within population of the oriental beech, it was revealed to show va
riations among and within population both within the optimal distribution areas and 
in the natural populations outside this area. Considering the variations within the 
selected populations in the study, it was determined that there are more differences 
in characteristics within the populations compared to the characteristics among the 
populations. Therefore, the source of the variation seems to be within populations 
rather than among populations.

According to the results of the study, the SinopAbalı, TrabzonMaçka, Giresun Kulak
kaya and OrduAkkuş populations were separated from the other populations by ge
nerally taking part in the same group in terms of characters measured in 11 different 
populations. However, among these populations, the SinopAyancık population and 
especially the SinopAbalı population are outside the optimal natural range of orien
tal beech in terms of altitude and show variations markedly. Therefore, conservation 
of gene resources in situ is important in terms of continuity of variation and thus 
conservation of biological diversity. For this, it is necessary to protect the existing 
populations and ensure the continuity of genetic diversity considering the significant 
risks in the natural distribution of oriental beech, especially according to longterm 
climate scenarios.

According to the groups obtained in the present study, showing typical distinctions 
and taking place in different groups; separating the populations such as SinopAbalı, 
SinopAyancık, KahramanmaraşAndırın, TrabzonMaçka and DüzceSamandere in 
terms of seed transfer and using only the seed and seedling material obtained from 
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the populations in the forest establishment studies to be conducted in these regions, 
both to protect the determined genetic diversity and to prevent genetic pollution 
may be important.

When classifying seeds in oriental beech, instead of using homogeneous groups in 
terms of seed sizes by classifying them according to certain sizes, it will be more be
neficial to use seeds of all sizes and quality that increase the variety. However, thanks 
to the regression analysis created based on the data obtained in the study, it can 
be estimated the morphological values of twoyearold seedlings with the morpho
logical data of oneyearold seedlings, and thus this knowledge can be used both in 
breeding studies and in determining the seedling growth course.

In forest establishment studies to be carried out in oriental beech, attention should 
be paid to both altitude zones and preservation of variation value. With the use of 
seedlings to be grown by using seeds of a certain origin in these studies, success will 
increase and genetic losses will be eliminated by using suitable origins.
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